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CANADA’S NEW RIFLEI THE FARM 1 very many men wno nave not this ta- 
clllty, and who are heavily handicapped, 

, and the aperture eight would be a 
IT WILL SOON BE READY FOR great boon to them and to men with a

tendency to short sight.
Ahead of the British.

A FREE TRIP:i!: I

•H-H GENERAL DISTRIBUTION.

VALVARLK POINTS IN MARKET
ING HONEY.

the whole country TO THE:There are several in Probably other suggestions will be
why this is esiiecially desir- mines, or should determine, the price, Military Expert of the Vancouver 1 ma<*e an<* some men no* |

mth«>r ihHti thft nniomvt in h.iv yinolt* 7 ^ wait a little and get the very latestE.rst, there ,s more rather than the amount m any ,tnKle N.w.-Adv.rti..r Talk, of th. Point. ldeBSi but „ Buch
nil but the wiv locality. faking the country as a 

whole, last season, the crop was the

to the customer.
misons
able for honey, 
or less drip from 
finest sections. The cartons keep this 
from tire grocer's shelves, counter' or 
show ease. I know a number of gro
cers who in the past have refused to 
handle honey at all, because 
which bad btvn offered them had no 
cartons ami was apt to leak all over 
the shelves. In addition to this, car
tons prevent the dust from collecting 
on the combs, ami in warm weather,

*
jt DOMINION EXHIBITION ,*men had their way 

of th. Rail Rifle, th. New National very little would be done In the world.
The Ross rifle Is the latest up-to-datsi 
rifle, and In many respects Is away 

j With the Lee-Enfield—It Is One and ahead of the British ampy short rifle, 
’ ■ Quarter Pound. Lighter. which hag raised such commotion that

manufacture has ceased. The United 
States army rifle, 1803, seems doomed 
also, In Its present sawed-off ferny. It 
Is to be sincerely hoped that actual 
tests with the Ross rifle will bear out 
the good opinion formed from its ap
pearance and handiness, that the bar
rel is made of a high-grade steel that 
will last long and maintain accurate 
shooting, and Anally that the shorten
ing of the barrel, even only two loches, 
will not Impair its shooting qualities 
at long ranges.

An item of prime importance in the 
preparation of honey for market is to 
«•lean the sections. Many farmers who 
usually have less time to tie vote to 
the bees aixl tin* product of the hive, 
deliver the sections to the grocer just

* Weapon — A Striking Comparisonwhile in Vermont,smallest in years, 
it was average.

Let me suggest that every rp»K MANAGEMENT UT THE WEEKLY MONITOR bps 
1 decided to offer u free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to

be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 
By a f«ee trip we mean that we will pay nil expenses—, 
board, lodging, entumee fee'., railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

.subscribers at $1.00 each from now until tin* 18th of September. 
Besides this-free offer we will allow a liberal c.mmission on all 
new sdbscribere sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 
•commission basis. Every subscriber should try fur .this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 
anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work you 
do for ns. The free trip is entirely free and -it our exj ense ; you 
cannot lose anything by trying tor it.

Write tis .*»v particulars as to commission, etc".

person
interested in the production- of honey, ,
who mrds this article, write (lie edi- j now being turned out at the factory 
tor of this department, about the 1 jn Quebec, and will soon be Issued to 
middle of July, giving him an idea 1 the permanent corps. In all probability 
of the local crop. Elate whether it is the city corps will receive the first con

signment, and then follows the rural 
regiments.

1 the Mark II., and differs slightly from 
45 pounds of comb or 75 pounds of | Mark I. In the bolt action. The same 
extracted honey from a good swarm. ^sights will be used for both pattern».

•Lieut. James Sclater received a Ross 
rifle, Mark II., recently, says The Van
couver News-Advertiser, and It has

The new arm for the Canadian militiathat
«ns they came from the hive.

them in the originaleven present 
clamp. Now it takes not more than 

clean the propolisone minute to 
from a box of honey and with a little 

it can be -done in much

average, above, or below. '1 ne aver This weapon Is known as
age yield in most sections is aboutthe flies, as well. The cost of cartons 

is v?ry small and they can be obtain
ed in small lots with one’s name and
adiln-ss on tlnin. It file hon-v Is what Give a pwrnl idea of the number of
it should lie. theii value ae an adver- , swnrms in the vicinity anil the prob-
tisement will pay many times their able amount of honey that will be been very closely Inspected by a num- ________

! produced. These reports, together ber of rifle shots, who all admire Its . .. . . .
w ith information from other sources, Improvements, and lnvarlsbly add What Hurts Our Pnd. When Crlt.e.em

. 111 if It only shoots as well as It looks it
lodge of prices. Tin* honey market is j will give an i<k*n of what the local will be a great rifle.*'

In less the different grades broken from lack of such knowledge | prices should be. whether above or No official descrlpUon ha» jet ap- 
u 1 .1 r.ftnm.r ihnn from anv other cause b»»low the average. A careful observ- peared, and It Is difficult to describe

are cased by themselves, the puce ob- often» r than from a . on paper all the various parts of the
tained must necessarily be that of the Quantity is a strong factor in making ance of the above suggestions will rlfle wlthout uslng technical terms
uoorest gri de Another matter of im- prices. The small producer is apt to make a g»eat difference *1 the value which are not thoroughly understood
1 * * ,* . rr, , I i.„ i„j mnnx. wnVR ns to the of one’s own honev crop; indeed, by those who are not rifle shots. Per-portanoe i« that o cartons The ten- “ *n. ànd ! many times i, will make .he diffemnee haps a comparison with the Lee-En-
denev is, to sell all articles in in- ! quantity ot hone> in me iouui.j 1 • field will give a better Idea of the Ross
dividual packages ready for delivery the resulting prices. The amount of_betwcen_niofit_n»^l --------------- —«■ than a description with “metes and

-----—----------- -------------—— ~ bounds.”

experience, 
less time.
pounds; it will take you only a little 

three hours to clean it and the

Sunpose you have *200

over
difference in the price "ill more than 

the time spent, to say nothing
LITERARY CANADA. m; repay

of the satisfaction in having a nearer
Last but not least, comes a know-article. e

With regard to grading, little need 
be sard.

mHits Us.
Those who resent the criticism of 

Mme. Bernhardt and Sir Gilbert Par
ker, are right In asserting that Can
ada has her writers, her muflçlans, her 
artists, her men of science, says The 
Montreal Standard. The slightest re
flection, the slightest knowledge of 
facts, shows that In every nation there 
is a remnant, a saving few who devote ~ 
themselves to the things of the Intel- T 
lect and the Imagination. These the na- ^ 
tlon Is proud to count as Its represen- 4 

In the first place the new rifle weighs tative men. Go to Finland, Bosnia, or 
only right pounds, one and one-quarter Argentina, and you will find this true.

This Is obtained by Ah, but our Canadians do not tafce first ♦

m
THE WEEKLY MONITOR.

Lighter Than the Lee-Enfield.tnrough the cohweroea wmouw, mc*- 
the withered features of the

To Bo Rigidly Enforced end Land ^ld^an^^ the ^rose
Sharks to Be Put Out of Business way to the nostrils of the •‘devil,” these

messengers from the great glad world 
without brought only a sigh at the pri
vations of the strenuous life. But help 
comes often from an unexpected quar
ter, and what the limitations of the la
boring world • denied was provided by 
the courts of law.—Edmonton Bulletin.

THE HOMESTEAD LAW. BRIDGETOWN, N. STHE 'PROFIT IN NOMA SCOTIA 
SHEEP.

ered on

pounds lighter.
hollowing out the woodwork in the rank; they are not known to the world, 
stock and less metal in the barrel to- and that hurts our pride. J

It Is two Inches The nativlst literary movement In ^ 
Canada In the last twenty years pre- 4^

sheep raising in Nova Scotia ♦“Is
profitable?" is a cpiestion that is
much agitating the minds of the The extraordinary influx of settler! 
oeneral publie that tve have secured a Into the Northwest which has taken 
2e p ' ,m place during the last three years has
few general facts to give remh r; a subjected the homestead regulations to 
opportunity to judge for themselves. a severe test and has demonstrated that 

the major- they are not suitable to present condi
tions. When there was little or no emi
gration to that country the land had 
scarcely any value. It did not mattei 
that the soil was the beat In the world 

At that time the conditions 1 and was capable of yielding enormous 
crops. People did not come and the 
land oould be had for a mere song. Un- 

what they are at the present tune. <jer 8UCh circumstances the homestead 
Nat to with the market, however. A regulations were easily carried out and 
class of lu.irbs that sold at *1.50 In , there was no difficulty about their en- 

. . ,= n. , forcement. No incentive to fraud ex-
those former -days, two 3eu k I isted, and If such occurred It was speed

ing at $2.00. The same 
last year and at the

—New Regulations.

*îc jDo You Want To Go ? dtwards the muzzle.
shorter, but this Is a questionable im
provement, and results will be awaked sents distinct features and outlines to A
with some anxiety. The sights are the observer who has noted the facts. w
aibout the same distance apart, there- Verse came first, and then prose fiction, j, 
fore the back sight is a little nearer Lampman and Parker leading the two

The rifling differs from any divisions. The output, In bulk and var-Some ten years ago or so 
ity of farms of this province had 
their little flocks of sheep and they 

considered profitable to their

the eye.
other rifle In the number of grooves, lety, Is worthy of attention; and greater 
having only four, but they are wider things are yet to come. The books In 
than the lands and have a right hoist question could have been written only j 
Instead of left as In the Lee-Enfleld. by Canadians. Generally, outside recog- 
the rate of twist being the same, viz., 1 nitlon gave our writers their place, and j

extra-Canadian markets gave them a !
The lead Is a severe one, the lands or living. Roberts. Parker, Carman, Barr, ! 

ridges being continued to the place Mrs. Cotes could not have lived by their j 
where the bullet rests In the breech, writing In their own land. Their royal- 
In the Lee-Enfleld the ridges are sloped ties would not have bought them shoe- 
down for about half an inch, and th* strings. Our own people were apathe- 
bullet gets a short start before it mee.i tic, until London and New York began 
with the friction of the ridges. The to praise and to buy. 
adoption of this change is probably One reason for our apathy, which 
the result of experiments in the old now Is passing away, waa the quality 

with a view of obtaining a of our criticism. In the past Canadian 
books have been either over-praised or 
else unduly disparaged. Both methods 
have made the public suspicious, and 
doubtful If any good thing could come 
out of—Canada. At the present time, j 
criticism has a useful function to per- ( calving.
form. It can overlook, commend, praise, While we do not claim for the Devon 
and interpret the literary movement. In . tbe anjmai that gives the largest flow- 
rare Instances, it may call attention to or makes the largest beef, cur
faults. Because there is Only one stand- ; 
ard by which Canadian literature should 
be measured—the highest. But Its chief 
aim should be to Interpret. The school
of Jeffrey, Lockhart, and Macaulay ! power of the Devon to effect a speedy 
were zealous for order, for putting peo- ’ improvement In beef qualities is the 
pie In their places, for awarding Judi
cial praise and blame; they loved the . 
literary tomahawk and scalping-knife.
But Sainte-Beuve showed us a more

UMBRELLAS. BUTTERMAKING.mrThe Tarions ProceeWee Which Baler 
Into Their Making.

The ribs and stems of an umbrella are 
generally made In factories having a 
specialty of these items and are sent 
thence to the real manufacturer. Here 
first the man whose work it is to as
semble the parts inserts a bit of wire 
into tbe small holes at tbe end of the 
ribs, draws them together about the 
main rod amt puts on the ferrule.

In cutting the cloth seventy-five thick
nesses or thereabouts are arranged up
on a splitting table, at wÿich skilled 
operators work. In another -room are a 
number of girls who operate hemming 
machines. A thousand yards of hem
med goods is but a day’s work for one 
of these girls. The machines at which 
they work are geared to a high speed. 

After hemming, the cloth is cut into 
This was the opportunity for the land triangular pieces with a knife, as be- 

shark and for unscrupulous persons fore but with a pattern laid upon the 
who saw big profits in evading the law (l,oth The next operation is the sew- 
and blanketing quarter sections on . f the ,rlangular pieces together by
large scale. The history of the western . .

that 1 States abounds In land frauds of tne machinery.
, I most Ingenious description. Slmtla. The covers and the frames are now

increase i methods were aought to be introduced ready to be brought together. In all 
into the Canadian Northwest, and with there are twenty-one places where the 
a considerable degree of success. The cover is to be attached to the frame in 
lands bought frim railway companies the average umbrella, 
were the alternate or odd-numbered | 
sections. The even numbered sections J 
were, under the law. reserved for the 
bona fide settler. This, however, did 
not deter some speculative land com
panies and individual speculators from 
securing even-numbered secti >ns. They 
got bogus homestead entries made un
der the system which had been In vogue 
for years of allowing entries by proxy 
More than that, they secured the can
cellation of genuine entries where th: 
homesteader hrd failed lo fulfill hi* 
obligations, or In some way. or oth» r 
had not compiled with the law. With 
the adjoining even-numbered sections- 
in his possession the specu ator w-.*? 
able to boost the price of his lands. He 
would put a stiff price on an -;dd num • I 
bered section and then say to the pro - j 
.pective purchaser: * Now, if you will 
take this I will throw in the adjoining 
even-numbered section als >." As the 
latter had been got for a merely nom
inal price the speculator could we 1 af
ford to do so, and, of course, the In
tending settler would jump at . th<* 
chance. In this way the firmer would 
be handsomely paid for the land which 
he had obtained legitimately and also 
for that which had come Into his pos
session through fraud.

At Whet Point to Stop Churning.
Washing and Sailing.

It is important to know at just what 
point to stop churning. For best re
sults in freeing the granules from tbe 
buttermilk and incorporating the salt 
it is considered that tbe butter granules 
should be about the size of beans or 
grains of corn, possibly a little larger. 
The churn is then stopped and the but
termilk allowed to drain. After the 
buttermilk is well drained from the 
butter granules an amount of water 
about equal in volume and of the same 
temperature as the buttermilk should 
be added and the churn given four or 
five revolutions slowly, so that the wa- 

, ter will come in contact with every 
particle of butter and wash out the 
remaining buttermilk.

As soon as tbe wash water has drain
ed well from the butter granules salt 
should be added. The amount of salt 
used will depend entirely on the de
mands of the consumer. Equally about 
an ounce of salt for each pound of but
ter will be necessary. If the ordinary 
barrel churn is used, which is perhaps 
the best form made, the salt may be 
added in the churn. By giving the 
churn a few revolutions the salt will 
be quite thoroughly Incorporated with 
the butter. It should stand in this con
dition for a few minutes, until the salt 
becomes more or less dissolved, before 
the working of the butter is begun.—E. 
H. Webster.

owners, 
for raising sheep differentwere so in 10.

*

Devons are a very active breed of 
cattle. They are good walkers and 
therefore good rustlers and a very 
prolific breed, the cows breeding up 
to twenty years of age, and at the pail 
they are found on the average as good 
as any breed. While probably not giv
ing as large a flow as some other 
breeds, they hold out well. Some of 
tbe cows refuse to be dried off before

ily detected. That was all changed 
when the great fertility of the North
west lands commenced to be noised

so, were st 
class for the
present time are bringing $3.00 
iamb at almost any market in Nova 

Some few years ago ft given

abroad, when the possibilities of suc
cessful farming began to be realized, 
and when people started to come into 
the country at the rate of 200,000 a year. 
The price of land went up by leaps and 
bounds, numerous land companies were 
formed In the United States who pur
chased large blocks from Canadian rail
ways and other concerns, and generally 
land was In great demand.

country,
higher velocity, which proved that there 
Is a loss of muzzle velocity with an 
easy lead.

The Bolt a Great Improvement.

Scotia.
quality of wool brought but 1("> cents 
and often much less per pound;

time past the price for the same 
up as high as 

the cash

for

some
quality of wool 
28 cents per pound, ami 
pa-ice now prevailing rune about 25 
cents per pound.

This showing is to tire effect 
the production of the sheep has in- 

in -but a few years over 75

One of the worst faults of the Lee- 
Enfleld rifle was the system of lock
ing, and in this respect the Ross cer
tainly is unsurpassed. The Enfleld bolt 
required two motions, throwing upward 
and pulling back. The Ross needs to 
be pulled straight back only and a push 
forward will compress the firing pin 
spring and lock the breech, 
rifle bolt resisted the shock of discharge 
on a shoulder about three inches in rear 
of breech and on one side only, which 
in a worn breech action allowed con
siderable movement at a critical time.
The new rifle. Is fitted with two strong 
locking lugs which engage In .lots 1m- '^e!len,t wa>-,„He “ ,'hat “?* :
mediately In the rear of the base of the chl«>t alm of ,h= crltlc shoul<> «• 
cartridge. The Springfield and new 
United States army rifle, 1903, hav-* 
locking lugs on the under side of tha ; 
bolt head which are well up to tho J 
cartridge chamber, but they each have 
a single lug In the place of two.

Magazine In thre Stock.
The Rosa magazine is another good 'aces which is a gift of the Royal Pam-

lly. The officers on duty were present
ed to His Royal Highness at the sta
tion. When Lleut.-Col. Hodglns, D.O.C., 
passed him, the Prince said at once, 
‘T’ve met you before.” “Yes, sir,” re
plied Col. Hodglns, “you have.” A few 
moments later the Prince inspected the 
guard of honor, and Col Hodglns ac
companied him. At they went down the 
line Prince Arthur turned and said:

The Land Shark’s Chance.
plea la that for the general -farmer, 

: who wants beef and milk combined, 
there la none its superior. Tbe great

tlllVt

The oldcreased
l>er cent, for wool and 100 per cent. 

^ format ton. It also points out ■ "
•utcome, of course, of singular pre-

practically all of this great 
is clear profit to the sheep raiser, as, 

increase in cost of rais- ' -i/Y'.-t’j/'practically no 
mg sheep 
words the sheep raiser of today gets 

per lamb clear velvet

In otherhas resulted. understand his author and help others 
to understand him.

The handle Is next glued on, and the 
umbrella is ready for pressing and in
spection. By far the greater number 
of umbrellas today are equipped with 
wooden handles. A large variety of 
materials may be used, however, such 
as horu,( china, bone, agate, pearl, 
ivory, silver and gold. Gold and silver, 
quite naturally, enter into the construc
tion of the more expensive grades of 
umbrellas, some of which, in price, 
have been known to bring as high as 
$150 or $200. A wooden handle may 
likewise be expensive, depending upon 
the quality of the wood used. Ebony, 
petrified wood, fir, oak and elder are 
as well known to the umbrella men, 
who manufacture 15,000,000 umbrellas

►*1.50 or more
and above tire usual profit of a 

of the usual good Nova
A Memory For Faces-over

In the course of the Saturday recep
tion at Ottawa Prince Arthur gave an 
Instance of the remarkable memory for

few sheep
Scotia mutton breeds, the Hock aver- 

sheep, tbe raiser

DEVON COW FKBX OF HAl*>DOX.
[D. H. B. 15.477. Property of W. R. & A. 
Tribl«, Barton, North

aging a lamb per 
has a clear nest egg' from the atlvan- 

$3.00 per sheep,
Change In an Olfl Standby.

It may be worth while to call the 
attention of those feeders who do not 
stop to figure to the fact that the de
velopments of trade the last few 
years have made our old standby corn 
not always now the cheap feed it 
was at one time, says a writer in 
Home and Farm. East especially of 
the “corn belt.” the market price of 
corn rarely falls below 50 cents a bush
el and frequently advances consider
ably above It With grain corn sell
ing at 50 .cents, corn meal will cost 
from $20 to $22 a ton. On my desk as 
I write is a quotation for tine western 
bran delivered at my station for $19.00. 
Cornmeal and bran mixed far outrank 
cornmeal alone as a cow ration. At 
these figures it will manifestly pay me 
to exchange at least part of my corn 
for bran.

point, as It is contained inside the stock 
and does not project as In the Lee- 
Enfleld. When the rifle Is held in the 
left hand the fingers can press the mag • 
azlne platform and the right hand hav- ;
Ing taken a few loose cartridges from 
the pouch, can pour them In and close 
the bolt. This does away entirely with 
clips and the tedious process of charg
ing the Lee-Enfleld magazine, which 
requires both hands, one to put a single , * ve Plac*d you Two years ago you
cartridge in and the other to lay It In were attached to Y Battery, R. H. A., at 

i place and keep It down while another Aldershot.” 
was placed on top. A cut-off permits 
the rifle to be used as a single loader, 
and pressure on a thumb-piece on the 
left allows tJhe bolt to be removed from 
the rifle. To describe what occurs when 
the bolt Is closed or opened, would oc
cupy too much space, but It Is not too 
much to say that the mechanism of the 
Ross rifle is extremely good, and em
bodies many of the latest suggestions 
made by experts during the past two

eed prices of
and above the régulaiA ;

profit according to the prices of ten -3 ",Devon, England.]

potency, and tills is based largely on 
two things. The first is long purity of 
blood and tbe second its stamina.

As to the dairy qualities of the Dev
on, they have Veen found A No. 1. 
There is no breed giving a better qual
ity of milk. Vows give tbirty-Uve to 

The Prince was right. Two years ago | fifty-five pounds of rniik per day. test- 
Col Hodglns was .in England undergo- ; jng 4»{, to 0 per cent of butter fat and 
ing his training for tactical fitness for : making two to two and a half pounds 
command. In the course of this he , of butter IK.r d„y. Therefore let tbe 
was attached to Y Battery, R.H.A., and ! ^ Q
Prince Arthur was attached at the same i Devon *iv™ rightful J.lace
time, the two being on parade together, among tbe breeds. I he three Bs for 
but not speaking to each other. Sub- the Devon are Beef. Butter and Beau- 
sequently, at the manoeuvres. Col. Hod
glns was introduced to him 
of times.

\ears ago.
Notwithstanding the greatly ad 

vanced prices shown there is practi 
unlimited market for Nov,rally au

Scotia sheep in sight, with no muter 
drop in the goot;ial reduction or 

market that has been in vogue
time imminent. The factories ol

,000,

a year.
The umbrella has been developing 

rapidly during the last few years.
We pick up even a cheap one nowa

days, press a button and the top 
spreads itself like an eagle ready for 
its flight. We are going away, and an 
ordinary umbrella Is too long to put in 
our grip. We find among our assort
ment of umbrellas and parasols one 
which is meant for just such an emer
gency and which in a most accommo
dating manner folds up to suit the size 
of our traveling bag. Other new ones 
lock with a key. Some spread their 
shade over eight or nine feet of terri
tory, and manufacturers aver that 
these are but a few of tbe improve
ments which we may expect.

foi

Nova Scotia arc usine about 
0U0 pounds of wool per year, import 
ing most of it, and some of the lead 
iug industries are lareely increasmk 
their capacities. Mutton is biitiR im 
ported into Nova Scotia by the hun 
deeds of car loads, at prices oven run 
ping up to *3.80 per lamb by the cai 
load.

Can there be any question that 
aheep raising does not pay 
t-here any wonder that farmers,

others, with only little plots oi 
flocks of sho<*p

m
ty, concludes L. F. Sisson of Ohio in 
Hoard's Dairy man.a couple

The Other Side.
Some of'the Devon cows are profita

ble; others are not. That is true even 
with the best and most pronounced 
dairy breeds. But the breeders of 
dairy cattle are not going along breed
ing as far away from the dairy con
formation as they can. building up the 
beef form and carcass, establishing 
beef heredity — in short, doing all in 
their power to eradicate the milking 
quality by trying to make a cow as 
wholly unfitted for doing work as she 
can be, says Hoard’s Dairyman.

They try at least to breed toward the 
construction at a dairy cow. The Dev
on scale of points calls for “an under 
line an nearly as possible parallel with 
tbe line of tbe back”—in other words, 
a blocky beef form as 
ble. This is tbe form they breed for. 
It Is tbe old beef form pare and sim
ple, and tbe breeders of these cattle

•GThe New Regulations.
Recently new homestead regulation? 

come Into force which are designed to 
prevent frauds of the kind described. 
Hereafter homester d entries must be 
made in person and no proxies will be 
allowed. For cancellation of homestead 
entry only one application will be re
ceived from any one person and he 
must be a genuine homesteader. These 
changes will get at the root of the evil. 
Furthermore, an effort will be made to 
set right sqme of the Irregularities ol 
the past. Frauds are reported to have 
been especially rampant in Alameda, 
Regina and Yorkton agencies, the three 
agencies nearest to the Manitoba and 
the International boundaries. In these 
districts the agents have received er- 
ders to prepare Mats of all lands which 
have been under entry for more than • 
year and In respect of which there ha» 
been no extension of time granted,

A Thorough Weedlng-Out.
When that time comes all the home

stead inspectors that are available In 
Manitoba and also In Saskatchewan 
an#l Alberta will concentrate In the 
three agencies named above, and armed 
with the lists referred to will go over 
the lands, township by township. Where 
they find a quarter section which has 
been under entry for more than & year 
but which has no special protection and 
upon which no improvements have 
been wrought they will report the fact 
to the local agent. The latter will can
cel that entry and post notice hi his 
office at once of the fact, 
will then be open to the entry of the 
first applicant at the counter.

years.
Old rifle shots will be most Interest

ed In the sights. The foresight is still 
of the ancient barleycorn pattern, per
manently protected by a steel hood 
about one-half inch in diameter, which 
is secured to the block of the sight by 
two screws on either side, doing away 
with the necessity of a sight protector. 
A small set screw In the front of the 
block secures the barleycorn in place. 
If the rifle does not shoot straight the 
barleycorn can be adjusted, the set 
screw tightened and the hood Replaced.

For Long-Distance Work.

THE SUNDOWNER.Trials of the Pioneers.
Among the incidents of the first few 

days in Gwilllmbury, which from lte 
peculiar severity Weems entitled to 
mention, however, was that of “back
ing” In supplies from Newmarket on 
foot, and wading—and in some in
stances swimming—the Holland River 
with their purchases held above the 
water level, says The Bradford Witness. 
But the greater the trials the greater 
their apparent determination to over
come them, and the courage which 
prompted their departure from the 
the comforts of civilisation and their 
assumption of the obligations which a 
residence in the forest entailed, buoyed 
them up with the vlcisr'tudes which 
followed in the wake of their location 
among the wilds, and secured to them 
eventually the success and comforts 
which they so eminently merited.

Ï Shrewd Traders Tick t'p B.irgnins In 
the Cow Market.

To the average visitor at the well 
known stockyards in Brighton, Mass., 
the chief object of interest is the large 
stock barn. The large rows of stalls 
provide accommodations fpr hundreds 
of cattle, and the room is about all 
needed during the busy seasons of the 
year. On Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each week this barn is tbe scene of 
great activity, says American Cultiva
tor. The cattle arrive by train from all 
parts of New England and New York 
state. They are brought in mostly by 
traders who make a business of buying 
from farmers or at auctions and sell 
in Brighton. Any one, however, is al
lowed to use the barn and sell bis own 
cattle if he wishes to do so. Some who 
live near by drive in their own cows 
and sell them direct, thus saving the 
middleman’s profit, although their own 
lack of trading experience may often 
offset the apparent gain.

No dealer likes to carry over cows 
from week to week. The rout of the 
stalls is for the market days only and 
Includes feed for that period, and also 
the cow, if kept over, is a week further 
along in milking.

This consideration is the cause and 
encouragement of the “sundowner.” 
The term is applied to the shrewd trad
ers who stay away while buying is ac
tive and appear at the last moment and 
pick up bargains just as dealers are be
ginning to fear they must keep over 
some of their cows. The “sundowner” 
drops in late Wednesday afternoon and 
often buys cows at low prices. He is 
usually a country resident and trader 
and takes bis purchases out home to 
sell them at a profit. The cows left 
over to the last are not the most de
sirable as a rule. Once in awhile at a

many
tnound, are taking on 
or increasing their flocks? 11 hurincst 

make such proportionatemen

rÆ
States that rt is a fact that sheep 
raising is on the increase and it i> 
«hat they would expect. The farmer! 
ni Nova Scotia, alive to such oppor- 
Mouities, are taking advantage “f this 
frjul in price» and witt doubtless 

lining for their pockets 
exceptionally profitable 

Now
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. n g .j I Jjo ms in.Uiageh «»!» a lau.i 
t in si ht. Tin* Wii.oxx
.ui tvh g.t tl.it out oh sight «».»* f >*g*' juatment for elevation. It is hinged to- 

, : Mali last imsban.l luiti dat KMine ha| wards the muzzle and supported by a 
ncinashun. but tic la.ly . who promised moveable bridge on the sight-bed, which 
•h Ir.b, lioucli a if obev him pos’lively Is stamped with the ranges from 100 to

2,200 yards. The bridge is moved by 
pressing both sides, which releases the 
grips from the notches in the sight 
bed. Any correction for elevation is 

There Is sometbiug in obstinacy made by rotating the fine adjustment 
which differs from every other passion, ring which entirely encircles the bar- 
Wbenever It fails it never recovers, rel, and is marked every ten degrees, 
but either breaks like iron or cruui- By rotating it one way the bridge is

pulled slightly towards the munie, ele
vating the sight leaf, and depression 
Is obtained by & movement in the other 
direction. No table accompanies the 
rifle, giving the scale and its applica
tion In inches on the target at the dif
ferent ranges. Allowance for wind Is 
made by a small milled head on the 
right of the sight cap. Each division 

He read tbe letter twice and then gives five Inches for each 100 yards, 
of the most moving which is easy to remember. The back 

sight itself Is a V, but this could be 
filed down and used as a bar. It Is to 
be regre^M tha* this new sight does

The back sight differs from any othèr 
sight in the market, in the leaf being 

Well, y a curved, and in the method of fine ad- i

amk* a nice 
wi lb these
procurers of wool and mutton 
i, the time for every one to fall mt» 
H,.e ami «et a *are of the profite of 

raising in .Nova Scotia.

♦ as possi-

refused toll he do laundry!—Tuck.
No Thoreeghfere.

Characteristic of the readiness of the 
Celt la a reply noted in “Leaves From 
the Diary of Henry Grevllle."

“I cannot get over yoor nose,” said a 
frank American woman to the Irish 
novelist, Colley Grattan, whose nose 
was flattened.

“No wonder you can’t," he retorted, 
“for the bridge Is broken.”

sheep tell MS that they are breeding far mtik.Obstinacy*
are prnitnrtag desirable milk cattle and 
want the Omkj work* to beUere they 
are on the Hnee at dairy development 

As with the Shorthorn», every cow 
that shows decided talent for milk pro
duction stands ta marked roll trad ic-

MR. RRVIN’S ILLNESS!

(BV ZTtJZ' tda,7whpLd

tZ tTZrn t^bX’" stocking,.

viHruin got up toMTfiS (sM to£t up1, for 
DUtio . v \ nut <m «xi.. Bruin was sick.) , ne p .

»r/ ^inwollldhiike flh8om.’t breakfast

y*, ,. Bruin left him and . -'"j. The Battleford Herald registers a
the biÀy and sat it Jn kick because "the entire staff of this

^ cbnir. Sr.» vent to the paper were taken” to serve on a Jury
Of . .Cud made some toast an P* recently and the Herald In consequence

Lm the coffee pot « cup ofroBee ^ ^ yp ah)p Th|, waa hard
,l,pn went up stairs to the bet . “ ■ ]Uck—for the Herald—possibly also for
Rruin said the coffee was too «"» the litigants. But for the staff It waa

toast too cold. Mrs- Br.ui. • a windfall. About the only holiday a
down heated the toast, cooled "staff” gets is when they are locked
” « ’ .rent once more to the i) up, and there may have been sentiments 
Ti Hruin ate the toast and dran Qf human p|ty |„ the soul of the man
-’rd ' a..,, Mrs Bruin took down tne who selected the Jury. Seasons might

?” then she tucked him m bed com, and basons go, the Inviting
, ."U Wicked the bed clothes ofl and beauty of spring gives place to the good , . .  .

to no out of the room. No old ,uramer time and this to the golden «ar: in an antiquary s study, not. The 
■toil herto m ^ Qot than he told glory ot autumn, but for the “staff" black battle stain on a soldier s face la
•ooaar ira aI^ Mrs. Bruin de- these were only, memory's fading pic- not vulgar, but the dirty face of a
her to com • ^ when he got tures of the dreams of youth. And If housemaid Is.—Buskin.

J. T. W. bv chance a stray sunbeam, struggling-------------------------------------- =----------

Onw bles sulkily away like a fractured arch. 
Most other passions have their period 
of fatigue and. rest, their sufferings 
and their cure, but obstinacy has no 
resource, and the first wound is mortal. 
—Johnson.

«ont*

tion In form and outline to the ac
knowledged standard they are breed
ing for. These Things cause men to in
quire if everytMng isn’t fish that comes 
to the dual purpose net

Bad Arsumente.
The historic incident of a young Tory 

heir to a dukedom being pelted with 
rotten eggs while making a political 
speech Is, “Ah,” he remarked, wiping 
the mess from his face, “i have always 
said that the arguments of my oppo
nents were unsound.”

Moving.The landJ Tallewy Better.
Referring to the statements of prac

tical farmers, L. S. Hardin says in 
Home and Farm: In regard to feeding 
wheat bran, they tell me I am entirely 
right in what I said and that there is 
too much oil in cotton seed for a regu
lar diet for cows, while wheat bran 
has just enough. It has other excellent 
dietary qualities. These gentlemen tell 
me that two pounds of cottonseed 
meal is as much as one should feed a 
cow in a day’s ration when butter is 
made, and it should then be fed with 
corn ensilage made with the ears on 
for its fat forming excellence. When 
too much cottonseed meal is fed it 
makes a hard, tallowy butter, what in 
the Chicago market would sell as “sec
onds” or third rate butter. That is how 
1 would rate what I have seen.

said, “This is one 
pieces of literature 1 ever saw.”

“Is it an appeal for aid?” asked his 
wife.

“No. It’s n note from the landlord 
saying he has raised the rent.”

An Enforced Holidcy.
not have In addition an aperture or peep 
sight. A small hinged flap jcould have 
been mounted, with an aperture in the 
centre which would lay back out of the 
way when net in use. In the States this

Unknown Friend
There are many people who have 

Colic, Cholera 
ami I>iarrhoea Remedy with splendid 
results, but who are unknown because 
they have hesitated about trivinp ft 
testimonial of their experience for 
publication. These people, however, 
are none the less friends of this rem
edy. They have done much toward 
making it a household word by their 
personal recommendations to friends 
and neighbors. It is a good medicine 
to. have in the home and is widely 
known for its cures of diarrhoea and 
all forms af bowel trouble. For sale 

. _ aU >. .

used Chamberlain’s
Tommy—Papa, what Is a diplomat? form of sight Is very popular, and it 

Papa-A diplomat, my son. Is a man has been found thtU ^ecrulta^wh

that he is thankful for their advic# compllcate mattersghe is able to concen- 
aud then does just as he pleases. | trat6 hla attention to the foresight and

I the bull’s-eye only. With the open sight 
Disorder in a drawing room Is vul- a man has to focus the back sight, fore-

sight and bull's-eye at three different 
distances with such rapidity that they 

I actually seem to be seen at one and the 
j same time; that Is by men with very 

good eyesight and which is known at 
I good “accommodation,” but there are

dull market a few good cows will lie 
left over to the last, aud then real bar
gains are to be found.

who can’t trust himselfMany a man 
expects the butcher and baker to trust
him.

giigg by S. N. .Weare,better.
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